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STOP ISLAMISATION NOW !!
See below excerpts and my thoughts from “Submission 13”
1) “We are also concerned that the current fear and alarm over multiculturalism is actually
more a discussion about Muslim integration and assimilation”
Why do Muslims fear this ... because it is a fact !! We have seen on numerous occasions
Muslims & their children are taught not to associate with Australians or as they call us
“serpents & snakes”
2) “Muslim integration and assimilation and we feel that the public discourse needs to be
more clear about what that means”
Ahhh ... this explains why Muslims don’t assimilate ... THEY DON’T KNOW HOW TO NOR
DO THEY WANT TO !!!
3) “we believe that in a tolerant and multicultural society, one should be able to observe
halal, wear the burqa, and build places of worship without hindrance (subject to the law of
the land) – contrary to much of
what we are seeing today.
Muslims don’t believe in tolerance FULL STOP !! ... The Australian public were never
asked if they would mind donating money to Muslims AFIC when they buy food ... Try
wearing a bikini and building a church in Afghanistan !! If its contrary to what Muslims are
seeing then why do we have Mosques in Australia, they have enough, in my opinion 1 is too
many !!
4) “Muslim immigration to Australia has brought many benefits to our nation”
I think they mean that Muslims are on the Australian benefits line.
5) “However, there are some challenges that have made it difficult for some Muslims to feel
part of a wider national collective”
Those “challenges” would be the ones coming from their own people Islamists, who
threaten their own and publicly speak of their intense hatred of the Australian Way of life !!
6) “Part of that is the perception that Australian society does not respect individuality with
respect to religious practice”
Muslim society respect nothing that is not Islam they are at war with all until the world is
Islamised ... this is the Muslim way of showing respect and tolerance to other religious
practices. Australians have lived peacefully in a multicultural society of
varied religions
for a long time, the difference is that these other religions are non aggressive and accept
Australian ways.
7) “The ICV notes that the overwhelming majority of Australian Muslims want nothing more
than to get on with their lives and make meaningful contributions to this wonderful
country”.
Then why haven’t the “overwhelming majority of Australian Muslims” stood up against
radical ilamists and strongly denounced these people ????

8) “We call upon those Parliamentarians who feel so strongly that there are issues within
the Muslim community not integrating, to dialogue directly with Muslim leaders”
Anyone that stands up against Islamisation will most definitely be seriously threatened
and that includes Federal Parliamentarians
9) “Furthermore, it is arguable that in choosing to propagate their message via the media,
this renders their comments disingenuous at best and provocative at worst”
Well well so then its OK for MUSLIMS to propagate their message via the media and incite
Muslim hatred of Autralian lifestyle but the Australians are not permitted to have a voice
??? Am I reading this right ?
10) “HALAL”
We are in Australia not Afghanistan if want Halal I will go there for it ... this was a sneaky
& strategic move by Muslims in general they are permitted to eat non HALAL, I have spoken
with 9 people all of whom were unaware of what HALAL is ... Of it is not a problem with
Islamists then publicly advertise this fact to all Australians and I don’t mean by putting a
little emblem on packing that you need glasses to see !! I mean something similar to the
commercial advertising used to warn against smoking.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The Committee address religious intolerance (as opposed to just racism) in educating
Muslims & radical Islamists that all religious practices are permissible in Australia as long as
it’s not illegal or impacts on the rights of others (as Australians have been observing on
numerous TV reports) burning a Quran in America does not equal the murder of 9 people in
Afghanistan !! If Muslims do not learn to be tolerant then Australians will have no choice
but to stand up together !
The Government recognise that Muslim communities congregate in specific suburbs (i.e.
Lakemba, Broadmeadows) with intent to create separate enclaves, for example: England,
Germany, France need I go on it is a calculated pattern done in concert ... the selling &
buying of properties in Australian suburbs is hastened by Muslim religious beliefs ie":
Broadcast early morning/afternoon daily prayers .... Australians cannot complain to Police
about noise levels due to religious restrictions.
Pathways to employment are harder for young Muslims due to the fact that they are
brought up to disrespect anyone that is not a believer ie Australians, if employers don’t hire
Muslims then the employer is well informed. I recommend greater Government
intervention in the way that young Muslims are educated in countries foreign to their own
ie Australia, if an Australian teacher was caught physically dragging a student from his seat
and beating him while yelling that he must avoid Muslims like the plague or like vermin I am
99.9% sure that the teacher would not be teacher for long but this is the technique used by
Mufti Muslim teachers etc on students in Australia !!! Employment programs are open to all
Australians we do not need to make them racially or location dependant to specific
populations. (Native Aboriginals excepted).
Australians are at a crossroads where we go from here will depend on decisions made today
... our children our women our very lifestyle is under threat from within, the enemy is

behind our lines ... if we want to have riots etc as seen in other countries where Muslims
have now reached 10% of population then do nothing, hide in a corner but above all get
ready to kiss carpet.

